Good Shepherd Memorial Endowment Fund Request

This information, including attachments, supports the decisions of the committee and becomes part of the committee records.

1. Year of request: 2015   Amount available for year: $6099.76

2. Committee submitting: Social Ministry___ Property ____

3. Attach supporting materials (short history, annual report of organization, viability, etc.)

4. Description of item/project for which funds are requested: (organization, initiative, brand name, model number, etc.)

5. Purpose of project/use of item requested: (Who, where, how, etc.?)

6. How does this enhance the Mission of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church? (“Embracing the diversity of God’s creation and celebrating our oneness in Christ”)

7. Amount of request: $x
   a. How was this cost calculated?
   b. Is partial funding an option without harming the intended use?
   c. If partial funding is an option, what would be the smaller amount to be considered and how was this new cost calculated?
   d. List other funding sources:
      1. Requested sources
      2. Guaranteed sources

8. How will this investment be sustained or maintained over time?

9. If this project/organization has been funded within the last two years, please evaluate the results of that funding.

10. Are there any other considerations to be given to this request?